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UNA Supreme Assembly Adopts Javits Resolution on Shevchenko
Series of Resolutions and Projects
Statue Set for Senate Hearings
$10,000 FOR COMMUNITY BENEFITS

CBC C R I T I C I Z E D FOR ANTI-UKRAINIAN T E L E V I S I O N SHOW
Senator William W. Wall Deplores Affront to Ukrainian Taxpayers

UKRAINIANS URGED TO WRITE TO SENATORS

__ _____

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION INTERCESSIONHELPS END HARMFUL TELEVISION SERIAL

*

<S
•
WASHINGTON. — The Senate Sub-Committee on Library
OTTAWA, Ont. (Special vRep'ort).—Storms of protest were
of the Committee on Rules and Administration will soon begin
hearings on the Javits Resolution. It is expected that the hearlodged against the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation (CBC)
will begin shortly.
•-*...._. . _'_-—~~
;
'
for presenting over a public network (French) the television
In a special appeal to Ukrain
program L'Affalre Schwartzbard In a series entitled En Vol re
ian organizations, the Ukrain
LABRIEVILLE. P. Q. (Spe MARTYR FOR FREEDOM Ame et Conscience. In a speech before the Canadian Senate,
ian National Association urges
cial). — Mr. Pat
Walsh,
the Hon. William W. Wall*
•
t h a t individual Ukrainians as
secretary-treasurer of the Pan
questioned the policies and tion, with the result that Si
well as Ukrainian organizations
Canadian A n t і - Communist
practices of the CBC. He point mon Petlura. his Government
write to their Senators and *.o
league stated that he would
ed out that "with almost Г>00,- and the Ukrainian armies un
the subcommittee urging them
seek
an
interview
with
the
000 Ukrainian.^ in Canada" der his command art made to
to recommend authorization for
CBC General Manager. Mr.
strongly feeling that the basic appear, directly or indirectly,
the erection of the Taras Shev
Marcel Ouimet in order to file
content of this particular pro responsible for the unfortun
chenko monument on national
a strong protest against the
gram is "painfully distressing, ate anti-Semitic pog r 6 m я
grounds in Washington, D.C.
CBC sponsorship of a radio
offensive, and repugnant to which took place in Ukraine
In a special telegram, the
and TV series in which the
them because of the unfair and in Byelorussia
during
Ukrainian Congress Committee
memory of Simon Petlura, the
bias or slant in its content" those tragic and chaotic years
of America dispatched a com
President
of
Ukraine
(assassin
demonstrated that the Can of 1919 to 1920, the years
munication to the Senate Subated in Paris by an agent of
adian Broadcasting Corpora when the Ukrainian Republic
Committee on Library of the
the
Soviet
Secret
police
in
tion should have appraised was being systematically .4Committee on Rules and Ad
11926)
is
grossly
insulted.
Here
more Carefully these films.
quidaled bv the armed attacks
ministration urging support of
.is Mr. Walsh's full state
"In the light of what must of her many enemies, and
the Javits Resolution. It noted
ment:—
be a CBC tenet of basic policy," especially by the Bdlshcvik
t h a t Taras Shevchenko was
said the Senator, "that a pub armies from the north."
"It is inconceivable that the
Ukraine's greatest poet and
lic agency, which is also sup
public-owned Canadian Broad
humanitarian, "the hundredth
The Point at Issue
ported by Canadians of Ukrain
casting
Corporation
should
anniversary of whose death
Sen. Jacob K. Javits
ian extraction, must not be
sponsor a series of radio and
will be observed by one and a
"In other words," Wall told
used to damage in any way the the Senate "Canadians of
TV sketches insulting the me
half million American citizens
Recently, the Beritley Shev mory of the great Ukrainian
feelings of security and belong- Ukrainian descent feel that the
of Ukrainian descent In 1961."
ingness on the part of any basic content of this particular
In 1857. Taras Shevchenko. chenko Resolution was favor patriot, Simon Petlura. This
minority,
no
matter
how program is painfully distress
an advocate of freedom for ably reported by the House sketch faithfully follows the
SIMON PETLURA
small."
every race and nationality, Sub-Committee on Administra Communist Party line of smear
ing, offensive, and repugnant
called for a Ukrainian George tion and is now up before the ing Simon Petlura in particular Chief of State and Supreme
Foreseeing dire social con t o them because of the unfair
Commander
o
f
'
t
h
e
Armies
of
Washington with a "new and к ц committee.
and all Ukrainian nationalists
sequences potent in the CBC, In bias or slant In Its content, be*
righteous law," and hoped
the tlknimian National
cident, Senator Wall raised this cause, as the honorable sen
Letters or telegrams should in general. Our League has ro-'
that the future of >a free
Republic
guested an interview with the
Surely somebody ,at ators will readily understand,
,«. .
^
і
. question:
Ukraine should be patterned on be sent as soon as possible to CBC General Manager, Mr.
CBC should have asked him although the "presentation may
the great American democratic the following members оГ the Marcel Ouimet, so that we can
self the question—"Might this
institutions. The UCCA fur Sub-Committee on , Library, ascertain how this pro-Com speaking and international net film damage in any way the be authentic to the / extent
Senate
Committee
on
Rules
and
t h a t . i t is based upon actual
works.
This
very
unhealthy
ther p a n t e d ' out tHfit'm "the
munist ,ake,tch was allowed ».o
colossal struggle for the minds Administration: Hon. Theodore be, played over our. public situation must be thoroughly
(Rhode Island).
exposed and the Canadian! puband souls of' humanity, the F. Green
lie alerted to the dire conse
erection of a 'statue o f ' T a r Aft Thomas C. Hennings, J r . (Mis-i
f e n c e s behind these subtle
Shevchenko
fri
Washington eouri), Bi. Everett Jordan (N.
.,»
,
.Communist infiltration moves
would ' constitute'"a powerful Carolina), C. Norman Bruns- гг,,
, „ . „blic-ow/ved CBC
psych6loglcal' Victory for tHc dale (N. Dakota), and Ken .continuation of this series. The.
name of Simon Petlura is a | . ,
j .
, (jo^ riot obtain
United States' not only among neth B. Keating (N;Yv).
symbol to freedom-loving i * o - |
from Mr. Marvel
45,000.000 Ukrainians held in
Letters or'telegrams should ,pje everywhere."
Ouimet in this matter, we shall
captivity by Communist Rus be sent'ilsb to members of the
Mr. Walsh stated that the'initiate a dominion-wide tokert
sia, but also amohg the non- full Senate Committee' on
Russian peoples who would see Rules and Administration: Hon! CBC in the past had often plcket-llhe outside of all CBC said Wall, "they-should haVe
and recognize that' m their Carl Hay den (Arizona), Mike sponsored Communist sketches studios. We shall cooperate asked people who did know."
CBC Invites impartial
L'Affalre Schwartzbard' Is' a
struggle/ against Communist Mansfield (Montana), Carl T. extolling Red leaders and with all anti-Communist or
Observers
Russia they are by ho mean's Curtis ^Nebraska), and How- smearing anti-Communist mil ganizations in throwing the film presentation of four In
alone
itants. The Pan Canadian Anti- spotlight of t r u t h on the ever stallments of a famous court
I ard W. Cannon'. (Nevada).
"Of course, the CBC did not
Communist League had repeat- growing cancerous growth of trial held in France in 1927. It deliberately want to offend or
is claimed that this dramatic
presentation reproduces au to insult the Ukrainians in
thentically, and without any Canada, but the hurt is there
bias, the events in the trial of even though It came through
NEW YORK CITY.—In an "that arc interested in attend
the man who assassinated Si what one might excuse as n
announcement to the press, ing, may I count upon you to
mon Petlura, the President of technical default, an oversight
Stephen J. Jareraa who is extend to them an invitation to
the Ukrainian Republic In exile, or plain bungling," concluded
Chairman of the Ukrainian attend, or forward to me their
who is, to the Ukrainians, a the Senator who said that ne
pioneering
Division in the Democratic Na names and I will accordingly in
tional Committee (Nationali vite them." Moreover, Mr. Jare
contributed
to C a n a d a's national hero whose memory personally saw the second in
ties Division), criticized the in ma noted that among other pre
greatness. The smearing by they hold in> very high esteem. stallment, and "its very evident
bias perturbed me a great
ept manner in which our for parations, plans are to be made
the CBC of that
valiant Senator Wall told the Senate.
deal."
eign and domestic affairs are to organize on a Btate-wide
Ukrainian Nationalist, Simon
Defamation of Ukrainian
being conducted by the present basis, where no such organiza
The Canadian Broadcasting
Petlura. former President of
Freedom Fighters
Administration. This promises tion exists, and to arrange for
Corporation has offered to put
Free Ukraine, constitutes a
to engender more than usual a proper cooperation between
"Rightly or wrongly," said its microphones at the dispose 1
gross insult not only to our
interest In the Presidential organizations of Americans of
the Senator "I appreciate the of impartial observers for the
Ukrainian
Canadian
country
elections this fall, said he.
'act that we are dealing with purpose of establishing the
Ukrainian descent with local
"Our League is determined men but to all anti-Communist a dramatic presentation (L'Af- true historical facts. Represen
In order to consolidate the and state Democratic organiza
f a I r e Schwartzbard),
the tatives of the Ukrainian Can
efforts of Americans of Ukrain tions and to consider recom that this CBC persistent es Canadians."
Ukrainians feel that this pre- adian Committee and oth«-r
ian descent for the election of mendations for inclusion in the pousal of the Communist Par
ty line in smearing anti-Com MARIA BLYSHCHAK DIES •entation distorts historical Impartial observers were invi
a Democratic President, a meet Democratic Party platform.
munists, both dead and alive.
acts, because all of the pro ted to avail themselves of this
ing is being called for Satur
SAN FRANCISCO On May ceedings of this trial were not invitation to treat the matter
Although special invitations U contrary to the national in
day, J u n e 4 at 10 a.m. a t the
Benjamin Franklin Hotel in are not necessary, they may be terest of our people and poses 5, Mary Blyshchak, a former given equal treatment in the with dignified neutrality and
obtained from: Stephen J. j a  a direct threat to our internal secretary of UNA Branch -4K(i iramalic presentation in ques-' objectivity
Philadelphia, Pa.
security. The Marxist and profrom 1954-1959, died sudden
"If you know of any groups rema, Chairman, Ukrainian Di.. .
..Communist infiltration of the
in your community of Ukrain vision, Democratic N
ly. She was born in 1925 anc'
ational^ ,
, ,
ian descent." said Mr. Jarema,
Committee, 60 East 42nd St., French-language network, but came to the United Stater
New York 17, N.Y.
'also extends to the English- from Mukachevo, Ukraine.

ACL Protests CBC Defamation of
Ukrainian Freedom Leader

The Supreme Assembly of the Ukrainian National Association as
they pose for a picture taken during their annual meeting from May
16-20 at the King Edward Hotel in Toronto. From left to right in
the front row: Dr. Walter Gallan, Chairman of the UNA Auditing
Committee; Roman Slobodan, Treasurer; Mrs. Anna Herman. Vice
Presldenteas; Dmytro Halychyn, President: Joseph Lesawyer. Vice
President: Dr. Jaroslaw Padoch. Secretary; and Anthony Dragan.
Bvoboda Editor. Second row (left to right): Stephen Kuropas. Sec
retary of the UNA Auditing Committee; Peter Pueilo and Peter
Kuchma, UNA Anditors; UNA Advisor Bohdan Zorych, Secretary,
and UNA Auditor Volodymry Kossar. Director, of the UNA Toronto
Office: John Kokolsky, Dmytro Szmagala, Nicholas Dawyskyba and
Russell Нчік, UNA Advisors. 3rd row (left to right): UNA Advisors
William B. Hussar, Ivan Odezynsky, Miss Anna Chopek, Taras
Shplkula, Mrs. Helen Shtogryn, Walter Didyk, and Andrew Jula.
TORONTO, Ont —The Su
preme Assembly of the Ukrain
ian National Association adopt
ed a series of resolutions and
earmarked $10.000 for various
benefits during Its annual meoting, the first, ever held in
Canada. ,. >
Among.the resolutions adopt
ed were the following: increase
dividends, raise the age limit
in certain categories of insur
ance, , raise the age limit
by' ;flv*'j W a r s for/, issuing in
surance '^wRhout medical ex
amination, hcty to implement
a t t h e r p r e e e n i t l m e the conventibtbagpfcovec). resolution
to
n ^ ^ a f e l c l e n t arid sickness in
surance,'"postpone to a latter
date the issuance of familyplan insurance "certificates, im
prove $oyiizlvkj by, building a
pavilion-shelter for out-of-doors
activities in case* of rain or poor
weather.
The Supreme, Assembly also

looked into the forthcoming
plans for the UNA convention
set for 1962. Sites proposed
were Philadelphia, Chicago,
and New York. It was decided
t h a t New York City would
be the location, unless Soyuzivka proposed expansion of feelties were renlized to the extent
that the UNA Estate could
provide adequate conveniences
for a convention.
The Supreme A s s e m b l y
•adopted many other resolutions
arid issued recommendations
concerning the proposed World
Congress of Free Ukrainiana,
proposed observances of the
centennial of T. Shevchenko's
death, current international de
velopments, and especially the
publications of the Ukrainian
Nat'l Ass'n such as Ukraine.
A Concise Encyclopedia, the
monthly children's magazine.'
The Rainbow; the UNA Schol
arship Fund and many others.

UNA Protest Helps End CBC
Anti-Ukrainian TV Film
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Democrats to Caucus in Phila

llko Lesawyer, Father of UNA
Vice President, Dies at 74

ra

i

s a l i s f a t i o n

MONTREAL, Que,—A strong the particular series "En votre
protest by the Supreme Assem Ame et Conscience." For you
bly of the Ukrainian National see, had this matter been
Association against the anti- brought to my attention at an
Ukrainian TV film in Montreal earlier date and if I. and
helped considerably-in convin other people, had requested a
cing the Canadian Broadcasting preview of this film on the
Corporation to curtail the anti- basis of which we could
Ukrainian propaganda film. In have made some judgments, I
a ietter to UNA president believe that the CBC would
Dmytro Halychyn,
Senator not have initiated this parti
cular program of series . . .
William W. Wall stated:
"You might wish to know
"I wish to acknowledge re
ceipt of a copy of a telegram that this particular program
which was sent to Mr. Mar was severely edited with the
cel Ouimet bn May 18, third and fourth installments
I960. I am pleased that the 'collapsed' into one and with
Ukrainian National Associa a commentator carefully filling
tion sent this telegram of pro in. In other words the pro
test, and I am sure that this gram is finished . . . "
protest, when added to many
others, may have some influ
ence upon the Canadian Broad
casting Corporation with re
spect to the content of pro
llko Le-. the village of Klebanivka,
HUDSON, N. Y.
grams which they arrange in
veteran I district of Zbarazh in Western
sawyer (Lysoh r),
the future.
"I have onry one regret. UNA member and father* of .Ukraine. Mr. Lesawyer came
;
s that somebody in I the UNA vice president Joseph to the United States in 1902
Mohtreal from among the many Lesawyer, died last Thursdav and became one of the many
Ukrainians who listen to the morning in an Albany hospital [ hard working and industrious
French television broadcasts at the age of 74, after a long I
'
in the new country. He was
did not notice in ahiple time | illness.
.
active
in
Ukrainian
community
that the CBC was televising
Born on June 15. 1 So. н
life and was one of the foun
ders of UNA Branch 237. and
NOTICE
later became a member of UNA
UNA SECRETARY-ORGANIZER SEMINAR
Branch 477. Together with his
The Secretary-Organizer Seminar of the UNA will be wife Anna, the late llko Le
held at Soyuzlvka, Kerhonkson, N. Y., from June 11 to sawyer gave his four children
June 17 The Seminar will open on Saturday. June 11 at exemplary education not only
3 P M and will end June 17 at 10 A.M. The Seminar is open j as good citizens of the United
to UNA Secretaries and Organizers and to those persons who States, but also imbued them
with pride in their Ukrainian
have intentions to become organizers.
Room and board as well as the Seminar are free. Travel- cultural and national heritage.
Surviving are his wife Anna,
ing expenses are covered by the participants. Families of
the participants may be housed, at Soyuzlvka at reouced nee Piurko, sons Joseph, Mi
chael and Walter, and daughter
^Additional applications may be sent until June 8 to the Olga and five grandchildren.
Home Office of the UNA at 81-83 Grand Street, Jersey
Friends may pay their last
respects at the MacDonnell
'
Executive Committee. UNA
Funeral Home in Hudson, N.Y.
;
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NYC Sports Club — Ssccer League Champs
'i-h'i'r .
' ;-" "- •"——-- '" Щ
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Tercentenary Nationality Night
Planned

JERSEY
CITY—Honorary each having a fifteen minute
Phelps Phelps, former United period during which they will
States Ambassador to the Dom- *PI»w In native
costume
inican
* ^ ofr ^the
T * countries
* of?
_.
. Republic,
,
'. ' and, William .A. ?the songs
Blchm, Jr., Co-chairman of the
,
Ukrainian. Irish.
Nationality- Night Program of Polish, Italian, Dutch, German,
the Jersey City Tercentenary I Chinese, Japanese. Greek, NorCommittee, announced that t h e ' wegian, Spanish,, S w e d ish,
program scheduled for Satur- Scotch, and Americans are
day evening, 7 p.m., June 11 at among the participants in the
Roose.velt Stadium, Jersey City, і gala affair planned as a tribute
is rapidly taking shape.
I to the city of Jersey City on
The Ambassador and Blohm, the occasion of its .'WOth birthDeputy Attorney Gener a I, day. During the course of the
State of New Jersey, have been presentation of the dances, it
meeting regularly with the па- Is planned that в commentator
tionality groups participating, will describe the origin nnd
in the program and have as-, history of the dances which in
sembled a program that ac- many instances were originated
cording to the Ambassador will in the respective countries in
be a fitting tribute to the na tribute to national holiday.*,
tionalities of our community high holy days, or commemo
who have contributed so much rating some special event of
to the great progress made historical
significance.
The
over the 300 year period of colorful national costumes and
Jersey City's existence.
delightful strain of dance mu
Approximately fifteen vari sic and strirring nationality
ous nationalities will be repre songs will fill the air of Roose
sented in ,the program with velt Stadium during the night.
a n c

r
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The jubilant зоссег victors of the NYC Ukrainian Sports Club pose for a picture after the>
captured the championship of the Premier Division in the German American Soccfr l e a g u e
From left to right in the front row: O. Hirniak (with flowers), J. Serant; players T. Ro
bertson, Bill Percy, Al Holub. Hob Bell, Chuck Nagy, Volodymyr Chyzhovych and' with
flowers O. Kudryk and mascot J- Hlrnlak. Rear row: Pavlo Hryhorovych, chairman of NYC
Sports Club; referee August Smith, Myroslaw Smigel, Roman Pidhorodecky, Zcnon Snylyk
Orest Nalyvayko, Myron Vitiuk Al Olynetz. Ihor Havryliuk, Mykola Shevchyshyn, Wilhelrr
Franz, Roman Pawluk, Jarosl:iv Vasylkevych, Jaroslaw Klym, (Sports Club secretary),
t Eugene Holluka, and manager ^Vusyl S e r a n t
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IDEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND OF There's No Place L i k e So/uzivka!
FRANKO'S LITERARY WORKS
By THEODORE LUTWINIAK

PARIS AND AFTER

С В О Б О Д А ^ SVOBODA

^

The much discussed Summit -*mong those who had con
A lot of people are asking tance should be payable to
By W. T ZYLA
Conference of the four leaders vinced themselves that Khru
questions about the Ukrainian Ukrainian National Associa
of the Western powers and Ni- shchev sincerely desired a re
Ivan Franko (1856-1916) was daily of those suffering from National Association Estate, tion ; never send cash. Pets are
kita Khrushchev called for laxation of tension and who not <»nly*a great poet, novelist, the hardships of life. His emo popularly called Soyuzivka and not permitted.
•.. *
May 16 in Paris ended with interpreted peaceful coexistence and journalist, but also an out tions, both highly patriotic and located in the Catskill Moun
The rates include three meals
Second Class Postage paid at the Post Office of Jersey City, N. J. startling suddenness even be as the coexistence of the two standing scholar, social and poof an universal nature, are com tains near Kerhonkson, N. Y. per day. Daytime*attire for
Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for Section fore it began. At -the invita principles of slavery and free litic.il leader. His numerous lit bined in his works as an or We suggest that the reader clip both sexes: slacks, sports
1130 of Act of October 3, 1917 authorized July 31, 1918
dom
under
normal
peaceful
tion of President dc Gaulle.
erary works comprise import ganic whole. His love for this column for future refer clothes, Bermuda shorts, etc.;
Khru ant conclusions from general Ukraine is the same as the ence or write to Soyuzivka for evening attire: informal dress
—
a
„ President Eisenhower, Prime conditions, d e s p i t e
Minister Macmillan and Nikita shchev's own statements that social history, where he por l o v e . . . for all those who are an information booklet
(shirts optional і .for men).
Khrushchev were present but Communism had the right to trayed different branches of pouring out their sweat and
The per person weekly rates Bathing or sun suits a r e not
before the sessions formally propagandize its course in life The fate of his nation was blood and are suffering in range from $42 in the Club permitted in the -dining room.
Subscription Rate: $3.50 Annually
were opened, the Soviet leader the free world, but 'that always close to his heart. He chains."
house dormitory to $75 for
Social activities include b i b
P. O. Box 346
Jersey City 3, N. J. took occasion to raise the ques the converse was not true "...the peasant's son brought
As a socialist, Ivan Franko Poltava's de luxe quarters ing, movies, campfire, get-ac
tion of the incident of the U-2 in the Red slave empire. These up on the soil's hard dry
with television. There ' a r e quainted social, farewell so
plane and demanded
from analysts sought to see Khru bread," felt a deep obligation never considered socialist doc choice rooms', also in the Main cial entertainment, dancing to
trine
an
ultimate
goal
of
his
President
Eizenhower
such shchev thwarted by the in to sacrifice his knowledge, his
House, Kiev, Chernivtsi, An live music, Mass .'on Sundays.
terms'of apology which he knew trigues of the so-called Stalin creative power and, if necessa life; it was only one of the nex, Vorokhta, and Darnytsia. For sports enthusiasts, there
means
to
achieve
a
better
life
in advance he could not hope ists and of the Chinese Com ry, even his life for the bene
Prior to June 30 as well as are
tennis and
volleyball
to receive. As a result he per munists, for they could not ad fit of the simple peasant and and to solve the difficult social after Labor Day, the rates are courts < there is; a soccer field
May, I960 marks two important and tragic: anniversaries emptorily stated that he would mit that Khrushchev was in laborer who made up the core and political problems of his lower. UNA members receive and facilities for basketball,
time.
on the road of Ukraine's long struggle for freedom and inde not participate in a Summit heart expounding the same of the Ukrainian nation. Fran
a 5','t discount A vacation week softball, badminton, deck shufbasic
principles
as
his
sup
Conference
so
long
as
Presi
ko was well acquainted with Franko'e socialism was rather begins Saturday at 3 P.M. and fleboard, swim m l n g, rowpendence. Simon Petlura and Eugene Konovalets, assassin
a
kind
of
practical
radicalism
posed
internal
foes
with
some
dent
Eisenhower
was
in
the
the life of his stateless people.
ated by an enemy hand in 1926 and in 193S, respectively,
ends Saturday at 3 P.M.
boating and table tennis. A
White House and after a series slight difference in emphasis Because he saw clearly their as is to be found in the Brit
playground is also provided.
had been closely connected and identified with the aspirations
During
July
and
August,
ish
Labor
Party.
Franko
was
of violent diatribes, he depart and methods.
national tragedy, the problem
of the Ukrainian people. Both of them played leading and ed from Paris and returned to
rooms at Soyuzivka are booked
Soyuzivka will remain open
not
a
marxist
and
even
So
of national and social libera
on a weekly basis. Only a few all year. W i n t e r , sports in
commendable parts in the epic endeavor of the Ukrainians to East Berlin and Moscow, while
Л New Unity
tion was the main-spring of viet scholars in their works rooms at Soyuzivka are booked clude tobogganning, ice skat
achieve their ultimate national objective, and both of them the Soviet press turned its
his creative t a l e n t At the published after the October
It is very unlikely that the same time he intensively studied revolution did not try to por weekends, and these rooms are ing, and novice skiing. Hunt
died heroically.
former praise of President Ei
Petlura was killed on a street in Paris in May. 1926 by a senhower into bitter denun breakdown of the Conference problems of work, because ;n tray him as such. They rather not as desirable as the others. ing in season.
Desposits of $5 per person
Correspondence .' regarding
fanatic who claimed that his art was in revenge for Petlura's ciation of his treacherv to the hits brought World War III. his opinion, work was the es showed some kind of tolerance arc requested for weekend re
Soyuzivka should be -addressed і
.The danger of war comes from sential part of all creative ac when remarking: ' T h e writer
alleged anti-Semitic policy in Ukraine during its independence і "spirit of Camp David" which Khrushchev's feeling of the
(I. Franko) was not able to servations and $10 per per to Kerhonkson, ft. Y., and not •
in 1918-1920. This charge was utterly false and spurious. All was now pilloried as a piece of haste and of the need for a tivities. Since his early, years elevate himself to marxist, i.e. son for longer stays, refund to t h e UNA in Jersey City as
he
believed
in
one
historical
. . .
. . . ' , .
•
.
. . . — . .
IL
:
.
.
.
.
»
»
.
k
:
able if notice of cancellation is that delays it (the mail is for
truly impartial and objective observers know that Petlura, a hypocrisy on till' American speedy proof of Communist
truth, namely that the Ukrain scientific and historic-material
great international socialist and democrat, could not tolerate part.
world domination. The only ian nation cannot achieve istic, understanding of the class received at least two weeks be warded to Soyuzivka). Ask for
Staircase of Deadlocks
any anti-Semitic excesses, still less to promulgate such. As
added element of danger is to anything without hard work. struggle and to interpret its fore reservation date, .or if the .the latest circular, and be sure
space can be filled. Remit- ' to write early for reservations.
part in history.','
head of the Directorate of the Ukrainian National Republic
It had become evident during be found in the new unity of
•••—
In due course this problem
and Supreme Commander of the Ukrainian armies, he was the past months that the Sum the West which the Soviet
It was only recently that So
of national and social libera
leader
created
through
his
own
against all racial and religious persecution in Ukraine: he issued mit Conference was not going
tion became the foundation of viet scholars radically changed
strict orders to the Ukrainian armies that all crimes against! to achieve what its advocates vehemence and his feeling thai his political and social activi their opinions and publicly
і By GEORGE WOLYNETZ
the civilian population, against citizens of the Ukrainian state, ho|>ed for. The conference of his hopes for a peaceful sur ties, and the questions pertain condemned Parchomcnko, pro
render
have
become
more
un
fessor
of
philology
at
the
Uni
would be severely punished. And they were. The New York .the Foreign Minsters in GenThe National Execut i-v e ship for the term of one year.
realizable. That new unity and ing to it he studied in detail,
Times of August, 1926. printed a £ original order issued by |
>
summer of 1959 had the new revelation of Khru ardently following a precon versity 'of Lviv who expounded Board of the Ukrainian Amer Each year the attendance a t
to a hopeless dead
ceived plan. He approached the view t h a t Franko's literary- ican Veterans has scheduled the convention has been grow
Petlura. providing the death penalty for any Ukrainian soldier 8
Eisenhower shchev's real character may in these questions from the point works are non-marxist. These the weekend of June 17, 18 ing. One of the reasons is t h a t
caught in acts of anti-Semitism. In that respect. Pcilura's lock. President
deed
prove
a
powerful
means
had tried to break this by in
of view of higher human scholars insist that Franko was and 19 for their annual na veterans have squght and ob
record and name is clean.
viting Khrushchev
to the of deterrence.
ideals, which he considered the marxist in theory and in prac tional convention to be held at tained the exclusive use of
Petlura, as a symbol of a free Ukrainian state, was a United States and by prepar
The Kremlin leader has two real driving forces of national tice. Such interpretation is the' Ukrainian National As Ukrainian resorts a s their con
systematic target of Soviet Russian propaganda and intrigue. ing a friendly welcome for the more strings to his bow. One is
pure irony and has as its aim sociation Estate in Kerhonkson vention Bites.
development
Moscow saw to it that his name was defamed and degraded, "Hangman of Ukraine." he his appeal to the United Na
the belittling of Franko's per N.Y.
Walter Steck, New York City
Franko was a socialist but sonality and works.
and he had to be destroved.
had hoped that when the Sum tions. It is still uncertain
Veterans and their friends Post Commander, has been ap
his
socialism
was
of
the
high
mit Conference finally rnct. whether he expects the Se
In 1878 when 22 years old. will gather at the resort from pointed as Convention Chair
case incident
Khrushchev would offer terms curity Council to act. If it does est standard and originated Ivan Franko stated clearly his all parts of the U.S. to spend man and is assisted by a n able
from
his
love
of
people,
espeToday, 31 years after his assassination, there still are that would show a greater dis not. >hc still hfs the argument
position which diametrically op a weekend in exchanging ideas, and experienced Convention
forces which spread malicious lies and provocations to blacken position to cooperate than had which he has used again and
poses the Soviet, view. At that renewing friendships and deal Committee consisting of Jo
time he wrote: "I am convinced ing with the more serious prob seph Lupuszanski of Germanthe name of this great Ukrainian patriot. A case in point is the been possible for his subor again that the United Nations
despite Soviet membership and tension. Most of the respon that a great world revolution lems confronting their veter town, P a . as Journal Ad Chair- -.
recent TV serialization, Kn votre Л т е et Conscience, made dinates.
Yet during all the talk be obstructionism is merely an sible candidates and old time will slowly destroy the present an organization. During the man and Matthew -J. Pope-r- •
in Paris in 1958 and presented in Montreal two weeks що.
Only under a wave of protests, on the part of some SdQ.OOQ fore the Summit Conference, organ of American policy and political leaders are well 'aware order and establish a new one. sessions and meetings, the Reservations Chairman. The
there was very evident a sharp is at' present-to toe considered *>f this danger and their in By the expression of world re delegates to the convention weekend of June 17 promises ,
Canadians of Ukrainian descent and also that of the UNA
contradiction between the ideas only as one side of tho strug-i fluence will be thrown clearly volution I do not understand will elect a National Executive one of the biggest convcn , ,
Supreme Assembly; did the Canadian Broadcasting Corpora
such things as the revolt of Board to serve their member- tions ever planned. Special
of the East and West., From I gle exactly as the USSR treat behind the cause of freedom.
tion drop the showing of the anti-Ukrainian film. Whether the the time of the ultimatum I ed it in the Korean War and
Whatever conclusion may be poor against the rich o»- ivcrld
rates will be in effect for
makers of this film knew it or not, they were used as tools over West Berlin , in 1958 elsewhere. Under" Thiii' theory reached, on this, one fact stands massacre. Inventions of steam
V e t e r a n s and g u e s t s : the
of Moscow's communist propaganda and subversion.
, Khrushchev continued to make the froq world ia, one party, the flut—^Khrushchev ,and the West engines,
telegraphs,
micro his own particular ideology entire weekend • Consisting' of
Likewise, Col. Eugene Konovalets, from 1920 until his it plain that he regarded such Communist world a second ana were seeking almost diametri phones, electrical machines will and- had an extremly deep un two night's lodging a n d e '
assassination by a time bomb in Rotterdam in May, 1938. was a. conference merely as dne the neutrals' a r e fail game*.
cally opposed aims in the ill- cause much greater revolution derstanding of social and politi meals will cost o n l y $18.00; >
fated Conference and there is in the world than the bloody- cal problems. His ideology is one night's lodging and 3 meals '
on the black list of the Kremlin, because he symbolized the where the Western leaders
U.S. E l e c t i o n :'
every
indication
that
the French revolution. By revolu ethically sound end tends to $11.00; children under 12.years I
struggle and aspirations of the Ukrainian people to freedom would more or less graciously
The other string is his hope dualism will be still greater in tion, I mean whole sequence of promote social cooperation of of age will be admitted a t half
and independence. As a former commander of the Corps of accede to Soviet views on the
disposition of West Berlin and to produce confusion in the a Conference held in 1961. We cultural, scientific and politi all classes for a brighter fu price. Baby sitters' will be''pro
Sichovl StriltM, one of the best disciplined and battle-fit units
і agree to a policy that would American elections. By ruling Can only hope that if there 'is cal facts which may be bloody ture.
vided in the evenings so t h a t і
of the Ukrainian army, he was a constant worry of the Russian f
ц Soviet control of all out another Summit Conference to be a repetition of this or bloodless, but which will
To Franko any marxist prin parents may attend the Ban
communist enslavers of Ukraine, because he represented a ' G e r m a n y . The Western lead- in 1960. he shows his confidence Uasco, the United States, its change all our ideas of life, ciples were foreign and, there quet and B a i r r "
••
living tradition of Ukrainian patriotism and military for.e. jers talked hopefully o'f a re- that his kindly reception of a aTlies and the United Nations shake its foundations and In fore, his ideology cannot be
Many gala events are .plan- >
As head of the Ukrainian Military Organization (UVO). and і lief of tensions W h i c h woufb! long string of Democratic lead aS a whole will recognize their turn direct the development of judged from thb historic-mat ned for the week-end. Some of
later on, of the Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists (OUN). I prolong indefinitely the bal ers in Moscow during the past obligation to extend the bless any people on a completely- erialistic point of. view. He was which are as follows: Friday
a universal thinker with deep night—Commanders Ball; Sat
Konovalets was a rallying point for many Ukrainian patriots anced situation until as they months will lead the Demo ings of liberty, law and jus new and better road."
Consequently he dreamed: "I national roots and he promoted urday
night—-Banquet
and
and nationalists, and as such, he was a dangerous man for the hoped. Moscow would be will cratic candidate to repeat his tice within the Iron Curtain and
ing to recognize sooner or later charges that Eisenhower and not bow to the arguments of am convinced that the last act his philosophy through his Ball; sports events during the
Kremlin, and had to be assassinated by QJJC of its agents.
the existence of fundamental the Republicans arc pressing Khrushchev and the Kremlin of the great social revolution way of life and through his day and Dance Contests in the
Spirit of Ukraine
human rights. They built up on the cold war with the inten gang that the future belongs will be much more peaceful and writings, thus making a per evenings. This is a convention
These two Ukrainian leaders and freedom fighters are the impression of President tion of turning it into a hot to slavery. If the meeting in will be carried out more wisely manent contribution to the so which should not be missed by
Eisenhower as a peacemaker one and committing aggression Paris will open the eyes of the and deeply, depending on how cial and political development anyone. For reservations con
gone but the Soviet press, even today, berates their memory
and arbitrator and relied upon against the i»cacc~loving Com free world to that truth, the education and science will clear of his nation and of tho world. tact Matthew J. Pope, of 15І0
and smears their records as Ukrainian patriots.
his well deserved reputation as munist bloc. There are already fiasco will have been worth it up for the simple laboring Therefore he will be for ever Unionport Road, Bronx, N. Y.
In commemorating their memory today, we should not a mediator to reduce the signs that some of the re while and the West, whatever people."
remembered as true son >f his
forget that their death was decreed in Moscow, by the same j sharpness of the clash between spected candidates "arc in dan tactical errors it may have
From this it is clear that enslaved nation and a great WHY BE ON T H E OUTSIDE?
criminal center that bred and schooled Nikita Khrushchev, the the two points of view,
ger of falling into Khrushchev's committed, will be able to pro the democrat Franko, repre citizen of the free world; and JOIN T H E U K R A I N I A N
arrogant clown and self-appointed undertaker of the United
trap through their desire to ceed on its great mission of sentative of a generation of his call for work, happiness, N A T I O N A L ASSOCIATION
Unwarranted Speculation
States and the free world at large.
Speculation as to the future pose as real champions of creating a new world order on radical intelligentsia growing and freedom will be always TODAY AND B E A D T H E
The free peoples of the world now have ample opportunity immediately began, especially peace and win a relaxation of the basis of truth and freedom. I out of peasant stock, created heard all over the world.
"UKRAINIAN WEEKLY"
to learn about Moscow's tactics and the extremely barbaric
behavior of the communist totalitarians with regard to the
with Miss Menken playing the part in Pittsburgh, Cincin was divided. The New York Clipper assured its women read
enslaved people of Ukraine and other non-Russian countries,
nati, St. Louis, New York. London, Paris and in many other ers of the respectability of Menken's performance, and the
and perhaps the world now will learn why the Ukrainians have
cities. In Paris she performed for 100 nights and on the Sunday Dispatch echoed its feelings adding the following re
never ceased to fight against Moscow, and why they have had
last night, such royalty as Napoleon III. the King of Greece, marks:
to pay untold sacrifices in their struggle for freedom and their
the Duke of Edinburgh and the Prince Imperial attended her
"It is commonly held that Byron's hero was completely
national existence.
performance."
stripped when lashed to the horse. It may, however, be
By LEONID RUDNYTZKY, M.A.
The majority of the European press was not too enthusi
possible that the original Mazeppa was clad . in knee
(3)
astic about Miss Mazeppa or La Menken. In Scotland, The Glas
breeches and top boots, and an overcoat with long skirts.
If so, the Merikcn is all wrong In her costume — otherwise,
In 1861, an enterprising empresario, Captain John Smith, gow Herald gave her a favorable review, but The Porcupine and
she is n o t * •*
The Albion of Liverpool criticized the entire spectacle very
revived the drama Mazeppa, or the Wild Погне of Tartary by
"Welcome! Welcome! Welcome, to Soyuzivka! We know H. M. Milncr— at the Green Street Theatre in Albany, N.Y. R.E. strongly. Listed below arc two typical extracts from the com The New York Herald, on the other hand, criticized strongly
her voice and her grace, while, The Tribune mercilessly voiced
that you will enjoy your stay here. We ask only that you J. Miles, a competent actor, played the leading role. As it ap ments of the The Albion critic:
its opinion by stating:
"America has sent us many things for which we have
abide by the few following important rules to help others pears, however, the public did not show enough interest for
"To announce that Miss Adah Issacs Menken would
little reason to thank her—Spiritualism, Mormonism, Barenjoy themselves, too" — reads the welcome format of the the spectacle. It was then that Captain Smith decided to inappear at the Broadway Theatre in the character of Ma
numism. Davenportism. and a host of outrageously bad
into the play — somcinformation packet given to teenagers and subteens joining ail I introduce a new e l e m e n t
zeppa was to announce that a woman would exhibit herself
actors, but La Menken surpasses and transcends all in
B sensational which would once again draw the publictheir friends; and fun at the Ukrainian National Association j
in public in a condition closely bordering upon n u d i t y . . .
utter worthlessness.
resort for boys and girls summer camp and for the seventh and thus the idea of a female Mazeppa was conceived. He
The, audience . . . was the coarsest and the most brutal
"It bodes an evil day for society in England, when it
persuaded Adah lsaaks Menken, a temperamental actress of
annual Ukrainian Cultural Courses.
assembly that we have ever chanced to see. • ,
must be recorded that the theatre has been crammed to
disputed
origin
to
play
the
part,
and
on
June
7,
1861.
the
Reveille at 7, breakfast at 7:30, (lasses at 8:15, lunch at
"Every variety of dissolute life was represented in i t
suffocation every evening during the past week by crowds
female Mazepa made her debut at the Green Street Theatre
1:30, special help session at 5. dinner at 5:30 and curfew at
The purple nose, the scorbutic countenance, the glassy eye,
of well dressed people, a great number of whom had evi
in Albany. '-"
10 — and so around the clock with swimming, tennis, volley
the bullet head, the heavy lower jaw, the aspects of min
dently gone' with the hope of gratifying a prurient taste,
ІУЛ Menken
ball, boating, hikes, concerts and movies and the great spirit
gled lewdness and ferocity—all were there. Youths, whose
and gloating over a nudeness passing the bounds of pro
The success was tremendous. Miss Menken, attired ir.
attire exhibited an eruptive tendency towards cheap jewel
of the vatra (campfirc songs and rituals).
priety, heralded beforehand, but which (propriety) has no
ry, lolled upon their seats! champing tobacco and audibly
e x i s t e n c e . . . The exhibition is as low as it can well be."
After living together for three days, teenagers enrolled in tight silk fleshings that gave her the appearance of nakedness
uttering their filthy minds. Old sports were a b u n d a n t The
• The French press praised Menken's physical attributes and
the Ukrainian Cultural Courses elect a leader whose duty it 'and tied to the back of "Belle Beauty," a true thoroughbred,
[captivated the audience, which consisted mostly of a Scottish emphasized her romantic affairs, without passing judgment on
atmosphere fairly reeked with vulgarity." «
will be to see that household order and cottage rules are en
'and Dutch populace of Puritan ancestry.-'" The spectacle of
The critic of The Courier was perhaps most correct in his
forced. They also will elect a president, vice-president, secre seeing a lovely, semi-nude female form helpless and complete!} the theatrical merits of her performance. The critic of Gazette
dee Entrangers cried, "Hip, hip. hurrah for Menken!" adding uncritical opinion when he pointed out that "the female Ma
tary, and treasurer to whom they refer all problems. at the mercy of the "wild" beast, being carried around for IE
very frankly that it was the absence of clothing which suited zeppa is the sensation of New York. It should continue to
Student council meetings are held weekly. Due to the size of minutes on a scaled zigzag path, from which one false 6tej her b e s t and L'Unfvers Illustre pointed out that Menken's draw for months to come." •*
classes, the honor system is a tradition.
could mean death or serious injury, aroused not only the most career was "ten times more romantic and fuller of episode than
FOOTNOTES
Above all they will have the opportunity to meet and to primitive passions of the audience, but also great admiration the life of the famous Lola Montez." -' Yet the general public
i» Ibid., pp. 314-318.
associate with young people like themselves from various for the courage and skill with which the act was performed remained infatuated with Menken's loveliness and continued
м Bernard Falk. The Nnkcd Lady: A Biography 'of Adah Isaacs
Menken (London, 1952». p. 52.
•
^
parts of the United States and Canada. All of this will be a for at that time in the United States horsemanship was the to fill the theatres.
treasured and most memorable experience of the teenager vaca second language of the land,- and an essential part of life.1928> °p lT7
°
'
"Р
°f
°°W Coast (New York,
Broadway
и H. P. Phelps, op. cit., p. 312.
•
tioning and learning while enrolled in the 7th annual Ukrain
Mazepa Commercialized
Thus having conquered all Europe, Menken returned to
" Bernard Falk, op. cit., p. 105.
ian Cultural Courses at Soyuzivka, U.S.A. this August and in
-< Ibid., p. 149.
Thus a blend of вех-аррсаі and daring horsemanship carricc the United States where, because, of her success abroad, she
summer camps for subtcens (boys) this June and (girls) this Mazeppa via Menken to international fame. It is, therefore was acclaimed as a national hero. Her appearance in Mazeppa
=} Ibid., p. 135.
Ibid., pp. 135-136.
™ *"*
July.
not surprising at all that in the second half of the nineteenth on Broadway on April 30, 1886. was received with such en *T«
-• Ibid., p. 136.
For information and applications, apply directly to: UNA century the name Mazepa was associated either with. Mist thusiasm that "not a vacant seat was to be had in the theatre
« Ibid., p. 137.
Ukrainian Cultural Courses, Soyuzivka; Kerhonkson, New York. Menken or a wild horse. Mazeppa swept the two continent* for love or money." ** But once again the opinion of the press
(To be concluded)
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Petlura and Konovalets — Symbols
Of Ukrainian Freedom

Vets Convention at Soyuzivka
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"MAZEPA" AND THE AMERICAN
STAGE OF THE 19th CENTURY
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UYlrjNlA URGES TO INCLUDE UKRAINE IN "UNOFFICIAL"
OLYMPICS SCORE

An Appeal To Western Sports Writers
(Editor's Note: The Ukrainian Youth League of Norti
America has just -published a four page leaflet urging Westen
sports writers to -adopt a new "unofficial-' scoring procedure
t h a t would include Ukraine as a separate participant in thi
coming Olympic Games. Copies of the leaflet are bein
mailed to all UYL-NA members as well as to all of the !arg<
American and Canadian newspaper syndicates. The UYL-NA
sporta committee consisting of Ray Mandzuk, Al Danko T e r n
Szmagala and Myron Kuropas is in charge of distribution Ir
cooperation with the efforts of the UYL-NA The Weekly Ls
reprinting the article just as it appeared in the publication.
E x t r a copies are- available and may be obtained free of charge
ЙЙ^ЙЙ ?*"
"
P a s . UYL-NA Sports Committee.
2315 W. Chicago.Avenue, Chicago 22, Illinois.
і
f

1 1

M y r o n

K u r o

UYL-NA is asking your cooperation in its concerted ef
fort to convince our American and Canadian newspapers to
print the real truth during the coming Olympics. You can
help by sending the enclosed article to your hometown news
paper along with ,a personal note from yourself
_ ,
•
America had hardly recover-1
-ed from—Russians Olympic'
"triumph" in Melbourne in;
1956 when our TV >cts dished
up another ignominious "drub- j
bing" a t Squaw Valley. As our
eyes became accustomed to the
light and our grey matter be
gan to percolate, we pondered
America's fate ,in the XVII
Olympic Games in Rome. As
much as we hate Ц admit it, it
would seem that'Uncle Sam had
better be prepared,to "grit" his
teeth and accept second place
in the true "sporting" spirit of
the Olynopjca. Це (bad better
be prepared to lose, that is. un
less our western sports report
ers change their mode of oper
ation.
• .
Iron Man Kuts
No 'one likes to lose. Ameri
cans, "raised m a tradition of
playing to win, ban accept de
feat gracefully but only when cipated in Melbourne under the
they are convinced that the banner of Russia:
contest was fair and square
Individual Medal Winners
and that their opponents were Gold Medal:
superior. There can be no ques
Volodymyr Kuts—5,000 me
tion a b o u T u l e superiority of ter run; 10,000 meter run; LaRussian athletes in certain rysa Dyriy-Latynina—Overall
areas of sports. But in the Women's Gymnastics; Vault
"unofficial" total scoring that ing; Free Standing; Victor
has now become such an im Chukarin—Overall Mens Gym
portant pArf4>£>%he' Olympics, nastics; Parallel Bars; Jurij
everything' is' net so fair and Ту tow—Team Championship;
and square.'At t h e close of the Gymnastics; Taraara TyshkeXVII Olympic Ganves in Mel wych—Shot P u t ; Ihor Rybak
bourne,* ' *h Australian news- —Weight Lifting, lightweight;
paper* 'hM" this *cf>say: •
Vitalii Romanenko — Target
ipl
ці
Shooting: running deer; Ivan
"What a wqrid ^utcry there Deruhin — Pentathlon: team
wourfl, be, jf. jBrftjsh | Common-, eyeht; Gennadi Shatkow—Box
w e a l f c h ^ d J^jnpire athletes ing: middleweight.
were f*D* jcpmpe,te, ^voluntarily
undera«ne<d«eigTjaiibn a t the Silver Medal:
Olympic Games* Yeti the USSR
Larysa Dyriy-Latynina--Pa
is using hundreds,of non-Rus rallel Bars; Jurij Tytow—Hori
sians ift its ibid for athletic SUD- zontal Bars.
rematoyiand therWeatern World
obviously couldttJb eare less. In Bronze Medal:
fact, the western press, radio,
Victor Tsybulenko—Javelin
and people-generally, by classi Throw; Nadia Konyayeva—
fying a l l members of the.1956 Javelin Throw; Jurij Ту t o w USSR Olympic team as Rus Overall Men's
Gymnastics:
sians, not only i. distort the Long Horse: Victor Chukarin
truth, but also help the Com —Pommelled
Horse;
Free
munist cause no і end." (The Standing.
_
Advocate, Melbourne, Dec. 13.
Team Medal Winnrrs
1956).
Someone may easily argue (Sold Medal
t h a t the Soviet" Union is en
Victor Chukarin, Jurij Ty
titled to use non-Russians on
its Olympic team since those tow—Men's Gymnastics; Lary
Dyriy-Latynina—Women's
same non-Russians are Soviet sa
citizens.' 6 i i t , wHy»*then. was Gymnastics; Mykola TyshchenRussia, so insistent
that ko—Soccer Team; Ivan Deru
U k r a i n e , and Byelorussia re hin—Pentathlon.
ceive etyial representatipn in Bronze Medal
t h e General Assembly when
Evhcn Chercpanovsky, Yathe United Nations-were being kiw Rylsky—Fencing;
Ihor
formed in 1945? Is the status
Yemchuk, Hryhory Zhylin—
of Ukraine subject to change?
Rowing: coxed pairs.
The answer would seem to bo
(Source: Tsyupa. Ivan, 'Uk
yes. When it is to Russia's ad
rainian
Olympic Champions,"
vantage to proclaim Ukraine
an independent republic, as in Ukraine, State Publish! n g
the UN,' ehe does s o : but when House for Political Literature
Russia stands td lose by this of the Ukrainian SSR, Kiev,
same T>roclama4lon. she pre 1957.)
tends Ukraine doesn't exist.
Ukrainian athletes helped
Russia could not have won Russia win 17 gold medals, 2
the last Olympic games if it silver medals, and 8 bronze
had not been for the following medals. Considering the fact
Ukrainian athletes who parti that Russia won a total of 98
r
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SOYUZIVKA
T H E VACATION, RESORT
of T H E UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
a l KERHONKSON, N. Y.
is accepting applications for

1. The Children's Camp
open to children from 7 to H years of age
• for BOVS —
•

..from JUNE 25 to JULY 18
for GIRLS —
from JULY 16 to AUGUST fl

2. The Ukrainian Cultural Courses [
• for GIRLS & BOYS —
from AUGUST 8 to SEPTEMBER 1

between 16 and 21 years of age.
Address all applications to:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
Tel.: Kerhonkson 5641
Kerhonkson, N. Y. і
•шшшшшяшлшжт»»Л»Ш*»»МА

medals while the United States
won 74, one can readily sec
that, had Ukraine been an in
dependent participant in the
Olympics, the United States
would have been the victor!
"The important thing in the
Olympic Games is not t o win
but to take part." These words
of Pierre de Coubertin, one of
the initiators of the modern
Olympic movement, have spe
cial meaning for Ukrainians
today. A herculean effort is
being made by The Ukrainian
World Committee for Sports
Affairs (UWCSA) (formerly
known
as the
Ukrainian
Olympic Committee) to have
Ukraine participate in the
coming Olympic Games in
Rome. The committee's work,
however, has not met with
much success.
The fundamental principles
upon which the Olympic Games
are founded are stated in the
Olympic Charter:
"No discrimination is allowed
against any country or per
son on the grounds of color,
religion or politics."
This statement has been
broadly interpreted to include
dominions such as Canada and
Australia and colonies such as
the Bahamas, Hong Kong, and
Bermuda. It does not apparent
ly, include Ukraine, a fullfledged member of the UN. In
a letter to the UWCSA. Otto
Mayer, Chancellor of the In
ternational Olympic Commit
tee wrote:
"Our executive board has
studied' the problem of Ukrain
ian athletes taking part in the
Olympic Games very through
ly. It was decided that no ac
tion whatsoever can be under
taken as long as no national
Olympic committee exists in
Ukraine and as long as such
a committee does not present
its candidacy for recognition
by the International Olympic
Committee... No athlete mnv
take part in the Games If his
entry form is not signed bv hip
National Olympic Committee
As we have never received anv
request for recognition from
said county, the- situation, ae
far as the T.O.CI' is "'concerned.'
cannot be altered,."
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YAROSLAV CHYZ
MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND
MEMORIAL OBSERVANCE
IN LILAC-TIDE „
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NEW YORK CITY—The J % Ukrainian S'ationah of F'hi- ports were applauded by the
The annual Ukrainian Lilac
Queen Contest and Dance is to Ukrainian Academy of Arts ludclphiu sports the best chance Club members The membership
be held on May 29 a t the and Sciences in the U.S. to capture the U.S. Challenge of the U.S. Club consists of 160
Ukrainian American Club. Why- (UVAN) held a Memorial Ob Cup. the American soccer crown active sportsmen and 288 sup
not plan to come to Rochester servance in memory of the late for 1960. The only game left to porting members. The active
for Memorial Day weekend! Yaroslav Chyz. The observance, play between the Ukrainian Na sportsmen are the players of 7
Co-Chairmen are two genial open to the public, took place tionals and the Kickers from Los воссег teams ranging from sen
gentlemen, John (Jeep) Shew- last Saturday at the Ukrainian Angeles. Cat. will take place this ior to midget groups, б volleyball
chuk and John Kuchmy, ably Institute of America in New Sunday. May 29, at 2:15 PM on teams. 4 table tennis squads, the
the home field of the Ukrainians track and field athletes and
assisted by George Turiansky, York City.
at Clearfield and 29th Street In chess players. The Club had an
John (Parks) Hryniw and his
Speakers were Read Lewis, Philadelphia. A big crowd of Income of $16.7-I3..Y1, and almost
charming wife Wanda, who is executive director of the Amer fans from the East Coast is ex as much in disbursements bring
in charge of selecting the ican Council for Nationalities pected to root for the Ukes' who ing the balance up to $83,55 on
judges for the Lilac Queen Service who spoke on "Mr. are favored to win. There were the day of the meeting. The
contest. Last, but not least, Chyz' Work with the Common few previous attempts to win the Sports Stadium purchased for
the " Fcdoryshyn's both Mary Council for American Unity"; U.S. Championship by Ukrain $75,987.13 still carries the debt
and Anne, will decorate the Dr. Stcpan Ripecky—"Life and ian teams in recent years, but of $59.855.00 to be paid in mort
Club for the occasion with the Public Work
of
Yaroslav the tries were not quite fortu gage installments. The Club de
help of many talented Roches- Chyz"; Dr. Joseph L. Lichten, nate. This is the first U.S. final serves much credit for its work
terians. Remember—it's May director of the foreign lan played on the home field of the in behalf of our youth. It certain
29 in Rochester.
guage department. Anti-De Ukrainian team, which gives the ly merits financial support from
mm
famation League—"The Man Ukcs a considerable advantage. Ukrainians, especially in the
•
Nina Otkalenko (No. 3 ) ) , one
and His Work; and Dr. Simon
of the many Ukrainian sports May 27—Ukrainian Jr. Wom Demydchuk, who highlighted So — good luck to our Champs! metropolitan area, in order to
pay off the mortgage on its field.
en's
League
Br.
60
"Charity
stars deported to Russia.
"Yaroslav Chyz as Chairman of
• Elizabeth Ukrainian* eleven,
Fashion Ball" a t UAW Lo
• Ukrainian VoUeybaU Club
the Commission for the Study representing Ukrainians in New
cal 1250 Hal). 16820 Road, of the History of Ukrainian
"Bcrkut" of Perth Am boy and
of the many Ukrainian athletes
Jersey's soccer, lost its final game
Cleveland, Ohio.
Immigration in the U.S., and for the New Jersey State Cup the sextet of Trident from Phila
who have "volunteered" to
delphia, both ladies volleyball
take up residence in the Rus May 28—UCYL Sports Rally. of the Commission for the and the unofficial State Champ teams, took part in a tournament
King of Prussia, Pa.
Study of the Historv of ionship. The Ukrainians suffered
sian Soviet Republic.
May 29 -UYL-Rochestcr Lilac Ukrainian-Jewish Relations." a defeat from the German team organized by the Plalnfield. N.J.
Ukrainian Americans are
YWCA. The round robin competi
Dance.
from Newark by the score of
•
not interested in making the
tion was not exactly a success
3:1.
This
means
the
second
best
JUNE
Olympic Games a political bat
UKRAINIAN MADE EASY? spot in State's soccer for the for the Ukrainian girls finishing
3 N Y . Professional Society
tleground; such a momentous
third and fifth in the group of six
Ukrainians. In the League games
Dear Editor: '
Weekend at Suzv-Q
occasion would hardly be the
teams. But both teams, "Bcrkut"
of
New
Jersey's
A
Division,
the
10 UYL-NJ Spring Weekend
place for such activity. We are
In reference to your editori
in the third place and Philadelat Suzy-Q
al "Ukrainian Made Easy" in Elizabeth Ukrainians arc still phians in the fifth were not play
concerned, however, with the
18 NYC Prc-Convent і о n
the issue of May 7, there are favored to clinch the top honors ing with their full regular line
tremendous propaganda value
several statements in it which of this Division with only two up.
that the Olympic Games offer.
Moonlite Cruise
games left to play.. Two wins by
The Soviet Union, by winning • 18 U.A.V. Convention, Ker I think are misleading to a the Ukrainians will put them In
• P<t»j - Ukrainian VoUeybaU,
prospective student of the
the most "unofficial" points in
honkson, N.Y.
On June Л there will be a tourna
sole
possession
of
the
first
place
Melbourne in 1956, won many • 26 NJ-NYC U.O.L. Picnic, courses. The editorial stresses in the final standings of the ment for Ukrainian volleyball
the vocational aspects of the
more points among the neutral
teams from U.S. and Canada
Middlesex, N.J.
course and also gives the im League.
nations of the world and, more
competing for the championship
pression that by attending the
important, among its own peo JULY
• Ukrainian Sport* Club of Of the Ukrainians of both coun
16 U.O.L. Convention, Boa- courses, a student will learn New York held its annual meet tries. The tournament organized
ple. The Communists have
to speak and write Ukrainian ing with the election of new of by the Ukrainian Sports Clubs
ton
used their victory to show the
although he did not know how ficers for the next season. The Associations of U.S. and Canada
world that Communism can AUGUST
20 ULY-NJ Beach Party. to do so before. I was a stu chairman of the Club
beat capitalism on all fronts
P. Hry- will take place In Cleveland and
Atlantic Highlands, N. J. dent in the upper class of the horovych and most of his staff will produce Ukrainian Champs
and that the Russian people
Ukrainian
Cultural
Courses
had just better forget about SEPTEMBER
in charge of the Club for this In the men and women competi
America's past . supeiiqr і \ y, 4 2, 3, 4 & 5 UYL-NA Con- Courses for the last four years. season were reelected unanimous tion. Each event will have two
And
it
is
from
my
past
ex
since it is Russia who is fast
" ' vention—NYC
ly, after the activities of the teams from East, North (both
perience that I say that the
taking the upper hand..
18 Holy Cross Parish Picnic. editorial creates a false im Club outlined in the annual re U.S.) and from Canada.
'
Astoria-' '
T h e Western press can play
pression. Last year's courses
an important .role in the com Briefs—
CHOPYK RECEIVES ERIE COUS'TY VFW AWARD
,, ,.;
did not achieve the desired rcing Olympics. If dur sports re "Tommy lllywak and Hazel su'ts... Many students pointed
porters would make every ef Phillips exchanged their "I out the fact that they were
fort to search out the real na do's" on April 30 in Wilming not informed beforehand that
tionality of every Russian ton.
they ' would have to attend
• •I
sports participant, and 'if they ,., . I • іt»-*—і-*- т—гг-''
classes" all Thorning.choir prac
would' establish separate scof-"
tices and handicraft classes in
T
t
^
N
A
Q
f
c
BOATERS
WIN
ujg; tables 'for .leach of the So
the iafternoon.
viet RVpublics, then, arid only LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP
For students who came to
then, would we get a tryie pic
PHILADELPHIA.—Emulat Soyuzlvka with the idea of
There is a strong national ture of who won the Olympics.
feeling in Ukraine today. The Since the scoring is done on an ing, their pro counterparts, the learning as much as possible,
Soviet Ukrainian press wideb" "unofficial" basis anyway who Ukrainian Nationals, the ama the .program was not too
propagates Olympic ideals and can honestly protest this more teur Ukrainian - Americans of heavy. The disillusioned only
various Ukrainian sp о r t *= accurate scoring procedure? Philadelphia also won a cham impeded the program for the
groups have actually expressed Certainly anyone who believes pionship and did so in unde enthusiastic...
Ihor Kuryliw,
their desire for independent that the purpose of our press feated fashion. Operating in
362 Mablc Ave.
oarticipation in international is to report ГасЦaccurately and the First Division of the new
Sudbury, Ont.
ly-formed twelve-team United
sports contests. This desire, honestly cannot.
however, has only led to the
Ukrainian Americans believe Soccer League of Eastern Penn
MEDUCHA AND RACZ
mass deportation of Ukrainian that America won the XVI sylvania, the Ukrainian teen
HONORED
snorts chamnions to Russia. Olympic Games by a large agers completed their 22-gamc
Volodymvr Kuts. Nina 0»ka- margin. We have presented league schedule on May 22nd Manager and Most Valuable
lenko. Olch Honcharenko. Nina some facts to substantiate our by turning back once again
Player
Chornoshak, Vnlodvmyr Vlas- belief. It's up to the Western their strongest threat, the
kenko. Jurij Litnyiw. and Ta- press to carry the ball from Carman-Hungarians, to clinch
The American Soccer l e a g u e
first place and register their managers voted Walter Medumara Tsckewych are just a few here.
19ІЬ win with
three tie i-ha of the Ukrainian Nationals
games. During the process the is The Manager of the Year
Ukrainian boys chalked up ten and Ccntcrhalf Andrew Racz
shut out victories and scored as The Most Valuable Player.
105 goals while limiting the In the two previous seasons
opposition to only 19 in 22 Ukrainian players also won
(PflOCQ courtesy: fiirr Count;/ VfVV)
Team Hi Series
The bowling season is over
games. This is a remarkable this honor—Kudcnko in 1958 Walter V. Chopyk. a member of the Advisory Board of the Ukrain
and the final results were an Lions A
ian Сопг/гс.чя Committer, of America and public relations director
3012 record—one almost of perfec and Kulishcnko in 1959.
of the United Antl-Communlet Action Committee of Western Newnounced and awards were made Wings В
2987 tion and portends that some
Racz, together with Noha. York is shown receiving the Second Eire Count;/ VFW Award from
at the 4th Annual Bowling Ukr. Arts Club
2985 fine hooters are ready to try Ely and Kravetz, were also Louis O. Fcldman. National Commander, Veterans of Foreign War*.
Banquet on Saturday, May 14
out next season with the big selected to play on the Ameri The presentation was made at the 28th Convention of the Eire
Team Hi Game
at Cragin Bowl. The Wings A
County VFW Council. The inscription on the plaque reads as fol
team—the Ukrainian Nationals
For his
team (Capt. J. Szkodyn, E. Ukr. Arts Club
1100 who are shooting for the Na can Ail-Star team that will lows: "Awarded to Walter V. Chopyk, May 15, 1960
play against Europe's best in outstanding and ceaseless devotion to the cause of preserving our
Bardo. D. Bardygula, J. Kara- Wings A
1077 tional Soccer Championship in
the newly-formed summer In American Way of Life." Chopyk already in May of 1955 received
sejezuk and A. Rogachuk) won Wings В
1059 their game with Los Angeles
•
the first gold medal award for "Americanism."
ternational League that will
the Championship Trophy for
in Philadelphia on May 29.
Indiv. НІ Series
play
its
games
in
New
York
tmiimiiiiiiiTiiTTiiiiitiiiiy
the second year. It also cap
—ay
and Jersey City.
694
tured all the other trophies—E. G. Czernobil
UKRAINIAN PROFESSIONAL SOCIETY
•
W.
MishaJow
694
—ay
Bardo, men's high average of
O F NORTH AMERICA
675
177 and Anne Rogachuk, wom J. Kurylo
FROM ONE EDITOR TO
Invites you to their
675
LILLIPUT,
YUGOSLAVIA
en's high average of 140. Con W. Dubowyk
ANOTHER
gratulations! The rest of us
Indiv. Hi Game
Dear Editor:
UNITED NATIONS. A new
will certainly have to do better Maime Olcncc
280
Thank you for the very nice
next year!
at S O Y U Z I V K A
P. Skalczuk
279 writeup on The Trident Quart amusement park to be built in
G. Czernobil
275 erly and MUN Moodh. It's al Belgrade, Yugoslavia, will in
Standings:
ways nice to know someone ap clude a UN Children's Village.
Won Lost
Men's HI Aver.
The Lilliput "town" in the cap
Cost is $20,00, including two nights' lodging and fi meals.
65
40
E. Bardo
177 preciates your efforts.
1. Wings
ital city has been designed to
For reservations-and further information contact
Myron B. Kuropas, bring together children from
W.. Padiak
165
59
46
2. Lions В
Miss Alice SHIPKA — Virginia 9-5211 — after 7.00 P.M.
R.
Rurka
163
Editor,
Chicago,
111.
all
over
the
world.
Countries
57
48
3. Lions A
Richmond Hill. N. Vwishing to participate will con Яххххххх XXIXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXX
Women's Hi Aver.
564; 48',;
4. UOLcaguc
struct their own permanent ex
A. Rogachuk
140
56
49
5. Tridents
M. Olenec
138 (Voice of Ukraine Radio Sports hibit houses and superintend
50
6. Amer. Legion 55
R. Faryna
131 Program) and Rose Faryna the operation of their favorite
for their efforts in public rela national games, the sale of
53'/. 5 1 ^
7. Tigers
TO THE
Consolation prizes were given tione and publicity for the characteristics books and toys,
52
53
8. Lions C
Ukrainian
Bowling
League.
to
S.
Lewkowicz.
Mary
Hawand film showings on how the
9. Ukr. Arts Club 50% 54'
The banquet was one of the children of each land live, and
10. Canadians
48И, 56i/ ryszkow, A. Bakaj. M. Dubo
U.N.A. ESTATE, KEKIICNKKON, N. Y.
most
successful
mostly
because
wyk,
V.
Kuropas,
B.
Smerch.
61
programs of music and danc
11. Wings В
H. Hall and W. Lusanko who of the efforts of Peter Hrycaj, ingAUGUST 8 to SEPTEMBER 1, 1960
72
12. Bears
bowled just under 70 games master of ceremonies, Maime
Oh-nec,
banquet
chairman
and
and were not eligible for team
Name . .
prizes. The most improved the other members of the so
IVAN
FRANKO'S
CORRECTION
Address
woman bowler prize went to cial committee: "S. Truver.
"MOSES"
The Ukrainian Weekly in its Dolores Spetley, and the most general chairman, T. Horetzko,
Translation:
'ssue of May 14. reported that impoved man bowler was W. V. Strawniak. J. Szkodyn, B.
by WALDIMIR SEMENYNA
AW...
Member of U.N.A. Branch
M. Matiash opened his own in Shlapak. "Booby" prizes were Fostiak, R. Faryna, P. Wych- і With a biographical sketch ol
rij
B.
Andrews,
R.
Rurka,
D.
awarded
to
Lorraine
Dackiw
surance agency and brokerage.
IVAN FRANKO
• Ability to speak Ukrainian, slight, fair, jjood. •
The Ukrainian Weekly listed and R. Dublanycia. The spon Zabiak and J. Karasejczuk. All
by Stephen SMUMEYKO
Enclosing deposit.of і
the old address at 586 Central sors of the various teams were in all—we had a ball! Join us
Price 50 cents.
Avenue in Newark, N.J. The recognized for their continu next f a l l . . .
(Total
Pec
lor
the Courses Is 5120.00. A deposit of bait ot this
"8 V О В О D A"
correct address is 173 Stuyve- ous support and cooperation
Rose Faryna
83 Grand Street
amount Is required with Application.)
Jersey City 3, N. J.
sant Avenue in Newark, N.J. as were Roman Dublanycia
Publicity Chairman
*
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Травень,

ЗЕЛЕНІ СВЯТА -

Ч.

1960

By

.

4 (50)
_і

Зелені Свята, природа віджила. Все вкрилося зеленим
килимом. Розказують наші старші крайові л ю д и , щ о в той
час колись на Україні народ многолюднимн походами йшов
на могили українських ВОЇНІВ, щоб поклонитися їх тіням та
помолитися за їх душі. День З е л е н и х Свят став був днем
звеличення українських героїн. Десятками, а то й сотками
миль люди ішли на Д н с о н ю . Маківку, славні місця, д е колись
українське військо боролося .і ворогами України. С л у х а л и
промов, складали вінці, співали патріотичні пісні, а дівчата
співали:
..Візьми, мамо, піску ж м е н ю
посій його на каменю,
як той пісок, мамо, зійде,
ТВІЙ сни з війни тлш шшйде".

« • • • »

ДВА МУЖІ -

Товариська зустріч МУН у Н ю Норку
II.

ЖИТИ ГІДНО, як люди

—

ДВА ГЕРОЇ

Ми українська молодь тут в Америці, що не пам'ятаємо
України, або і ніколи її не бачили, створюєм її віїію в нашій
уяві на основі того, що нам р о з к а з а л и батьки, чого навчила
нас українська церква та школа, чим нас старалися корми
ти наші українські молодечі організації, українська літера
тура та преса. Все це посередньо набуті враження, які ніколи
не с такими сильними та довготривалими, як посередні, здо
буті з власних переживань та з безпосередньої зустрічі .»
подіями.
Скріпити ці враження, скляруватн їх в ясно оформлені
ідеї та виразно поставлені завдання — це ціль нашої органі
зації МУН. Клич н а ш : Пізнай країну твого п о х о д ж е н н я ,
зглядно твоїх батьків, п о л ю б и її. голоси правду про неї
серед свого довкілля, наполегливо здобувай знання, щоб мо
гти та вміти ф а х о в о та м у ж н ь о продовжувати працю та бо
ротьбу українського народу за його свободу та його Суве
ренну Д е р ж а в у .

М а й ж е в той самий час як
Америка святкує ЗО травня
пам'ять поляглнх героїв, ми
відзначусмо
пам'ять
героїв
української визвольної бороть
би уосібленнх у постаттях Го
ловного Отамана Симона Пе
тлюри і полковника Євгена
Коновальця. Пі дві великі по
статі новітньої української іс
торії стали символами нашої
боротьби за визволення Ук
раїни: Петлюра, як головний
організатор і провідник ви
звольних змагань 1918-1921
років, і Коновалець. як орга-

The Trident

стнянської віри. З поглядів
інтересів
Москви,
вбивство
Петлюри і Коновальця б у л о
поразкою а не
перемогою
Воно освятило ореолом мучеництва ідею українського націоналізму і зміцнило її, перетворнвши їх фізичні постаті у
символи, у бойові прапОри
ідеї.

;

Quarterly

There are two main reasons
for our use of the Englleh lan
guage In two of our publica
tions The first reason Is one of
need and demand. There is no
d';mand">oraTotner'''ukraTnlah
language youth magazine simply
because the need Is already being met. There are a host of fine
youth journals In the Ukrainian
language since
practically all
Ь

па-1 Й
Ж Я ?In »that
ь « ?language.
,'
" ^ "A
Ч ^MUN
ЙЙ
. У_ н апш и х святкуваннях
, v .
publish
м яти Петлюри і Коновальця І
, v
£
. therefore,
мусимо п а м я т а т н о д н е : це не' would be about as welcome as
c відбуття нашого громадсько- j another Ukrainian political party,
го обов'язку перед поляглнмн I A second, far more important
героями нашої визвольної бо- І reason for publishing In the Engнізатор і провідник націона-1 т ь б н . Н а ш і святкування му- j
language, however, is the
люетичного підпільно-революбути прощею д о ідейних j * k n o w n fact that too few
ційного руху, щ о виявив себе д ж е р е л українського націона-'
* e " of the
Вдивляючись в наше минуле та ш у к а ю ч и там прикла в боротьбі з а 'незалежність -лізму. ' щ о б ^напитися з них Ukrainian people. If we add to
this the fact that the Communist
дів д л я нашого громадського поступування, спинімось на двох
Карпатської України в 1 9 3 8 - животворної- води ж и т т я . - я к . f e u ^ y ^ 1 і Ш о ~ п / о Ш 5 5
постатях, на двох невгасимих символах боротьби Українсь
39 роках і згодом в повстан- здасться, висловився Вассиян. і
such propaganda publications
кого^ Народу, з а його визволення від окупанта. Ними с ,дві
СЬКІ* іборсггьбі Щ-Ю\ РАКІВ,: ;-І а,ВЄЛИ,ку;Нтку ІДЄЙІ]ПвТ^>-1 Де USSR, The Soviet Union, Poсвітлі постаті: д е р ж а в н и й м у ж Головний Отаман Снмон Пе
) Відвідуючи в цих травнезаповідав не забувати npojlmirf Todny, N'ew Times etc. all
т л ю р а і у к р а ї н с ь к и й ' націоналіст і революціонер Євген Ко
іфх
вб^ствої Пег-<і ,$:іііВДгюеЬ міцніше т р и м а - i o f which are in the English Tan
новефец*. С е л у ї х д у х а т а б е з к о м п р о м і с н і с т ь їхньої боротьби j ^ р , , П а р и ж . Х р у щ о в міг j
ук
у
guage. we soon realize that
за ушраіиеьку справу оцінив наш лютий ворог —• московський п$>изадуматнся' н а д однією ве-J
ідейної віри і наснаженО- Ukrainians have too few Englleh
Ц Р Щ & л побоявся ї х та з н и щ и в їх, підступно убивши. B | ^
' ^
o Москви: ^ І ^ ^ а я Ц і ^ ї Щ І / я ^ ф І й ^ Й І language publlcatiorui. Some or
місЛі-nwiBHV українська спільнота у вільному світі присвя- ф и ч и с
вбивство 'ПетлюриДіЙм.' У добі тоталітарної війни ganizations such as the UNA,
4jre
чігс-ірагу згадці па-:\-п-;!
пам'ятн обидвох цих мул;і;
мужів,. бо
мі- до
^ [ ззггооддоомм.п о д і б н е ' ж
ж вбивство
вбивство І пеІрем^жв
переможе Щ
не той,
той хто
хто мас
мад^гаи, в цьому
п -, мі*га$- UCCA,- t W Ukrainian 'Yotljh
х о ч . в р і з н и х роках впали в о в н ж е р т в о ю від б о л ь ш е - ф н о & а л ь ц е в . Роттердамі, не мбдернішу з б р о ю . а б о нанбіл'^ League of North- America, the
0*
Ukrainian Yoiith Council, of Chi
ВИЦЙІОІ кулі;
зуміло вбити тієї ідеї, я к у во-1
атомову б о м р у ^ а той, х т о cogo and MUN of- Cahttda have
історія т а к складається, щ о в річницю смертн їх, вкінці ни уоообляли. Н е дивлячись, б у д е сильніший ідейно
made some pioneer efforts Jn thta
вільднй світ в'жв раз на з а в ж д и - зрозумів по останній П а - на ж о р с т о к у і криваву бороть. К о л и говоримо про потребу area, but a wlde^gipj яфц* re
•
'
, ,"
і)їйьЙн.Поя^еренції, щ о з московським комунізмом вільному б у з „петлюрівщиною", позна-j ідейного виховання нашої мо mains.
The purpose of The Trident
світові ніяк,Ч|е Щ |їор6$і.. МосКовеькіїн KOMyaiaV'. .пОсА^їочи чену смертю в п і д в а л а х ГПУ-і^оді,- то не й д е тут; як дехто
is to familiarize the
за володінням над цілим світом, раз у ж и в а в підступної так- Н К В Д і в к о н ц е н т р а ц і й н и х . з нашод молоді в Америці ш ь Quarterly
тпкн. р о з п и н а ю ч и с я за справедливий світовий мир, присто- тарорах сотень' тнсяч україн-І ясняс,' про прив'язання нашЬЇ American and Canadian public
with what the Ukrainian Freedom
совуїочн до Цього тактику хвилевої коекзистенції, а рівно ськнх патріотів у 20-их і ЗО- полоні, д о „староКрайових" у
Crusade means to the future of
часно п о ш и р ю ю ч и в світі політичний хаос, то знову погро нх роках сталін9ького терору, j й j традидій батьків. Питаї* the world. The Trident Is edited
ж у ю ч и атомовою з б р о є ю та п е р е х в а л ю ю ч и с я своєю сповид- ім'я Петлюри і ідея, з а я к у .
ідеянооти д а л е к о глибше і as an informative
Journal thai
н о ю могутністю забув, що в світі не панують всевладно штуч він боровся, збереглися в сві- j торкається воно не тільки на- strives to keep Its readers aware
ко виплекані доктрини, але відвічні Божі закони, яких по домості українців поза заліз-1
of
the
tonofo
І/А.-г.іі«іп>і
picture
Ї української молоді, а вза
чуття с вроджені людині. А почуття цих законів велить л ю  н о ю з а с л о н о ю . Ця живучість !
і
j j американської моло- Any one Issue contains articles
дині ж и т и свобідно в своїй родині та громаді, а кожній на „петлюрівщини" д у ж е яскра- } . Американські школи в за!' on the past historical and cultu
ції у своїй державі. Почуття ц ь о г о ' з а к о н у м о ж н а хвилево во виявилася під час німець- гальному вчать нас, як пря ral development of Ukraine ав
потоптатн, а л е його не м о ж н а викоріняти та викинути із ної окупації України в 40-нх стосуватися д о життя і заро- well as sketches of Ukraine to
day, both behind the Iron Cur
душі л ю д и н и .
роках. Найбільшим доказом, бити достаточно грошей, щоб tain and as it is reflected In Its
ідейної
поразки
Москви
у
бо
Ц і всі факти та висновки саме тепер д у ж е вимовно на
набути всі ті матеріяльні ви emigres and their offspring. Any
з
„петлюрівщиною" годи, які так приманлнво ви one who reads The, Trident Quarказують нам американсько-українській молоді стояти тут на ротьбі
був
факт,
щ
о
її
сліди
прояви
тих' самих позиціях та практичній плятформі визвольної дії,
ставляє перед
нами багате terly and feels that MUN has
на я к и х стояли сл. п. Снмон Петлюра та сл. п. Євген К о н о  л и с я не тільки серед старшо господарство країни. А що ж
го покоління, яке м о г л о па д а л і ? Н е в ж е людина живе ті
валець.
м'ятати П е т л ю р у , але навіть льки на те, щ о б добре з'їсти,
ЛІ-Ле.
серед молоді вихованої в ком добре вдягнутися,
провести
сомольських організаціях під час над озером, тощо? А д ж е
б е з у п и н н о ю пропагандою зне л ю д и н а складається не тільки
Ш к і л ь н и й рік д о б і г а й кін
ваги і ненависті! до П е т л ю р и з тіла, а л е й з душі. Щ о ж
і ідей української самостійно мас вона робити, щоб вдово ця. Молодь та дітвора вичі
сте.
лити ту головнішу половину кує вже вакацій, щоб н а два
• Н Ю А Р К . — Голова МУН організацінних та дістав пов
Останні ж повідомлення со- своєї істоти, — д у ш у ? Щ о Ж літні місяці розпрощатися зі
Мирон Куропась скликав до ну п і д д е р ж к у
моральну
та встської преси про суди над відрізнить л ю д и н у від звичай шкільними приміщеннями то
Н ю а р к у д о Милитері Готель фінансово-допомогову від міс „оунівськнми
націоналістич ної тварини, коли все жнтт)г з а ж и т и вільним від шкільних
на дань 24 квітня i 9 6 0 р. на цевого Відділу О Д В У .
ними
бандитами"
яскраво її мас бути зведене до задово обов'язків життям.
р а д у Головної Управи МУН.
• ІІІНКАГО. — Т у т пере
Наші батьки тут в Америці
свідчать, щ о ідеї української лення виключно її матеріяльТ е м о ю н а р а д б у л и справи ви організовано Відділ МУН та
багато т р у д у та гроша вкла
давництва Trident Quarterly 9 травня ц.р. на з б о р а х вибра визвольної боротьби символі них потреб? Ми у вільному
гідніст^ь л и та видають, щоб ми при
та M U N Moods. Всі члени о- но нову управу в такому скла- зовані П е т л ю р о ю і ідеї укра світі підкреслюємо
ємно та корисно провели цей
д о б р и л и зміст, стиль та ф о р - | д і : Роберт А р т ю ш е н к о — то їнського націоналізму Коно л ю д и н и як основну різницю
му п е р ш и х в и п у щ е н и х чисел і лона, Мирон Бандера — місто вальця живуть і далі в Укра між вільним світом і тоталі час. Потворили та розбудува
та висловили прнвнання ре- j голова, Роберт Смерч — скар- їні хоч і в важких умовах по- тарним комуністичним світдм. ли десяток дитячих літніх та
дакції з а старання та працю Ібннк, Андрій Попадюк —- ко ліційного терору, і тиску мо А л е чим виявить та людина борів та вакаційних осель. Всі
та д о р у ч и л и старатися утри-і респондент та Христина Л а  сковської комуністичної про свою гідність, коли вона зве ці підприємства є подумані,
мати обидва ж у р н а л и на в н - і ч и ш и н - * секретар. Новозор- паганди.
д е все своє життя д о беззміс щ о б получити приємне з ко
сокому рівні. Д а л ь ш о ю точ-1 ганізований Відділ вже вспіп
Все це ілюстрація факту, товного, безідейного існуван рисним, значить, щоб дітвора
к о ю н а р а д б у л и курси провід-1 відбути свою першу вечірку,
та молодь могла відпочити та
ня?
ництва, щ о мають відбутися j що пройшла успішно. На за- що ф і з и ч н е вбивство носіїв
відпружитнея
на
дозвіллю
ідеї
не
означає
смертн
самої
Вартість
людського
життя
на оселі ім. О л ь ж н ч а в Лігай-j кінчення
с х о д и н висвітлено
ідеї.
Навпаки,
воно
часто
полягає не в тому, щоб про
тон в д н я х 1-15 серпня ц.р. і фільм „Скарби України".
Курсами б у д е проводити Ми• Н Ю ПОРК. — Д н я 6 тра- скріплює її, освячуючи и їх жити Вигідно, а в тому, иїоб
рон Куропась. Черговою точ- вня ц.р. відбулася товариська смертю і втілюючи її в наяв ЖИТИ гідно як істота обдаро НИЦЬ. Б е з них людство ще
кою б у л и справи організацій- стріча членів Відділу МУН н ний символ їх постатей. А д ж е вана Богом безсмертною д у  Мабуть ж и л о б у
культурі
НІ. Рішено, що к о ж н и й член домі Лідії Левицької.
Були ж і християнство з н а й ш л о ко шею і здібністю високих ідей примітивної л ю д и н и ; б е з них
Головної Управи МУН мас j присутні також будучі мунів- ріння своєї сили саме на Гол- них поривань. Жити так. щоб весь світ ще був би побудовавибрати собі одну, або більше щ, а с а м е : Оксана. Наталія готі. місці розп'яття Христа. і
залишити по собі слід в ж и ї т і ний
рабстві; без них нео
місцевостей, в якій б у д е опі Одарка та Борис Кручі, які в традиціях мучеників хрине кількістю спожитих річеД д н а нація не мала б своєї не
куватися відділом МУН. а як- всі роджені так, як їх матір, в
і з у ж и т и х автомобілів, а своїм залежності! і зникла б з лнця
щ о там нашої організації не- Манджурії, а л е все ж таки
духовим ідейним вкладом у землі.
мас, б у д е старатися її там зор- гарно володіють українською
Такі с Вимоги життя д л я
суспільности.
ганїзувати, нав'язуючи перед мовою. Вони щойно місяць то- рядок нарад пропозиція на життя власної
тнм особисті зв'язки з амери- му приїхали до З Д А . Д н я 20 шого приятеля п. Панасюка. Правда, суспільність іноді мо нашої молоді: вміти жити як
кансько-україиською м о л о д д ю • травня ц.р. відбулися сходини щоб О Д В У допомогло скром ж е не доцінювати
належно Богом обдарована д у ш е ю л ю 
даної місцевостн д л я зоргані- j Відділу в домівці 10 Відділу ною тисячкою долярів на ро цієї праці; суспільність може дина, знайти в и щ у мету в
з
б
у
д
о
в
у
оселі.
зування відділу.
І О Д В У . Обговорювано справи
бути недосконала; і сама пра житті і виконати її людський
*• К А Н А Д А . — Н а ш а ка• Д І Т Р О И Т . — В Дітройті табору в Лігайтон.
ця іноді веде до розчарувань і обов'язок супроти самої себе,
надійська
кореспондентка
На
вже
зорганізовано
Д о р і с т І • . І І Г А П Т О Н . — В днях
посвяти того, що нам іноді ви супроти своєї нації, так як йо
талія
Б
у
н
д
з
а
івформус
нас.
МУН та вибрано нову Упра- 28. 29 та ЗО травня ц.р. відбуго виконали ті, я к и х мн щ о 
ву в складі: Лев К у л н е ч е н к о витиметься 20-нй З'їзд О Д В У . щ о конвенція МУН в Канаді дасться дороге. Але як інак
голова. Вільям Яворськин Майже ціла Головна Управа відбудеться в Судбурі в днях ше можемо мн оправдати на річно вшановуємо і яких ста
містоголова. Л ю б а С к о л і й МУН заповіла свій вриїзд до 12. 13. та 14 липня ц.р. Спо ше існування, як не готовістю вимо собі з а п р и к л а д — Пет
скарбник. Ванда Сухович Лігайтон на той час, щоб при- діваємося, що багато з нас працювати над вдосконален л ю р а , Коновалець і всі ті ві
нашої
суспільности
і домі і невідомі герої, щ о жит
— секретар. На терені Д і т - , слуховуватися
до думок та відвідає в той час Судбурі. ням
нас^ щ о .
„
тя своє віддали на те, щоб на
ройту є діяльною Ірена Ли- ідей старшого громадянства Т а к о ж інформують
,
*
'
^ ція і ми всі, її члени, могли
зен, яка багато часу і пращ Мирон Куропась виголосить з їзд всіх к а н а д ш с ь к и х Віддівкладає в організаційні спра між іншими рео^ерпт на тему вів МУН відбувся в Гамнлто-Ів"- А д ж е весь поступ людства ж и т и гордо як л ю д и , а не як
ви МУН.
Мирон
Куропась МУН. Хочемо сподіватися, що ні в д н я х 15 та 16 травня ц.р. І побудований на такій жерт- безіменні раби.
Л ю б о м и р Ку.іннич
І венній відданій праці
ОДИ
відвідав
Дітройт в_ .справах б у д е також поставлена на по
j o t i r n a l
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Introducing the MUN Executive

KUROPAS
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Beginning with this issue of
Рготім, we will Introduce the
members of the MUN Executive
abandoned the Ukrainian -spirit Committee. We begin at the top.
simply because we write In Eng introducing to our readers, pres
lish must have a very narrow
and subjective conception of what ident Myron B. Kuropas.
The president of MUN and
the Ukrainian spirit is.
Quart
To those Ukrainians who are editor-in-chief of Trident
still saddened by our use of the erly, Myron B. Kuropas is an
English language, we offer Pro' energetic 2nd generation Ukrain
min.
Keeping an emphasis on ian American. He was born In
youth, M U N has developed.Pro Chicago. Illinois on November
min into a Ukrainian youth page 15, 1933 to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
in Svoboda that is edited solely Kuropas. Like his parents, he
and entirely by youth. MUN Is has taken an active Interest In
proud of the fact that It can Ukrainian American community
muster energetic young members life and has worked In various
like Lydla Lewycky, Oleh Rle- Ukrainian organizations. He has
nyk and Lubomyr Kulynych who served as president of the Uk
are willing to assume the burden rainian Youth» Club of Chicago,
MYRON B. KUROPAS
of carrying on the Р т о т і я tradi and vice-president of the Ukrain
League
of North
President
tion. To Lydia Lewycky must go ian Youth
the lion's share of the credit. It America for the past two years.
is she who at a recent national He Is a member of the Ukrainian a quarterly basis. He assumed
executive board meeting, insisted Professional Society, the Ukrain the responsibility of editor.
on the preservation of the Ukrain ian Sports Club "Lions." the
Mr. Kuropas completed his
ian language in Promin
and Ukrainian Students Association, high school education at the
the
Ukrainian
Bowling
volunteered her time and efforts and
Roosevelt
Military Academy. In
to prove that our youth had not League of Chicago. In addition, 1953 he received a B.S. degree
forgotten the language of their he was assembly chairman of the In Psychology. Two years later,
Youth Council of Chicago and
forefathers.
managing editor of Scope ma he earned his master's degree
MUN Moods
gazine during 1959. At the I960 from Roosevelt University. Ad
ditional graduate work was done
While Promin and The Trident \ MUN Convention, he was unani at the University of Vienna and
Quarterly
remain our serious mously elected as president of the the University .of
Minnesota.
literary enterprises, MUN Moods organization. Among his first Presently he Is employed by the
takes an entirely different ap projects as president wns the Chicago Board of Education as
proach. Originally intended for rebirth of Trident, published on an Adjustment Teacher.
MUN members exclus і v e 1 y.
Moods through the efforts of coeditors Julie Sabor and Vera Kuropas Is fast becoming a combi
nation "mad" magazine and teen
digest for all Ukrainian Ameri
By O. V. RtZNYK
can youth. It is here that the
embryonic literary excursions of The Rebirth of "The Trident" ed by Julie Sabor-and Vera Ku
our budding young writers are
After twenty long years, those ropas is another landmark In pub
put to the test. In Moods, our
lications by this revived organi
youth expresses Itseif In Its own anxious members of MUN who zation. The magazine. Intended
language and to Its own peer have long dreamed for the day primarily as а зоигсе of informa
group. Off beat and out is policy when Trident would again begin
about
MUN
branches
bearing
wide tion
as .If UX Moods - .continues to publication are
grins thete days. And it is not throughout the country Is intend
grovV
surprising, for in a thunderbolt ed to make our organization
Realizing that our Ukrainian move, president Myron Kuropas, more
cohesive with a better
American youth today has a acting with the unanimous ap knowledge of what other bran
legion of varied Interests, the proval of the MUN Executive, ches are doing. The first issue
least of which is political rabble has taken the big step and com has proved an immediate hit with
rousing, we are trying to reach menced publication of Trident on MUN members, who have found
as many as possible through our a quarterly basis. The first Is it virtually a barrel of fun. Comi
three totally different publica sue has been hailed and acclaim cally captioned pictures In the
tions. We are fully aware of the ed by many as the best English centerfold, together with humor
fact that we will never reach all language publication by a youth ous art work, at once reveal the
of bur young people nor will all organization. Not only is the new informal, good humored atmos
of those w e do reach Immediately quarterly worthy of the Trident phere of the magazine. Tania
become M U N members. There are tradition, but most people feel
Suchovy and Ihor Kutynsky are
those who will read of our sports that the current magazine surr
responsible for the art* wottc.
activities and Join because of passes the old Trident in- many
і.'• ' ; : . NQfitffl
their interests in this field; others ways.
. . . . .
MUN Enterprises
Established
will Join because of MUN'e so
Edltor-ln-cfiie'f' of ' t h e
new
cial 'activities; still others will
Join our ranks because Mt?N \a magazine Is Mr. Kuropas, who.is
.In order to finance The Trident
building something new and dif fresh from his experience as Quarterly and MUN Moods, the
ferent and they enjoy a chal managing editor of Scope, a pub Central Executive of MUN .naa
lenge. Whatever their reasons lication of the і Chloago Youth established M U N
Enterprises.
for Joining, from among them, Council. &ЦЛ U writers ihcWde The fittancta} jispejttji ^f>a)l $ p i Strawniak,.
will emerge,our leaders'.of tomor Julie - Sabor, Vera
lications wlllT>e handled b y t t f i s
row. • ' ' . ' '
.
. " i ' ,'* ..' Oleh Riznyk, Paul Dorozensky. artn df the 'Executive. M U N En
/.There IJT 81ГГГ'milch thaV"we and Osyp Zlnk«wVflh. TKo maga terprises > wi|j iiprevprt* /financial
must do. .Artjch * w i p i n g
and zine is not only filled with arti confusion , ,by, j separating ,-the
gmviipfc . о * - ф Ш g*eaV#iead of t a cles of general interest aboiA Uk treasury of the Central Execu
for,we- wffl^b* c i f t i a i e a b r pur rainian life here and. abroad, but tive from • that' tof' Trident' ах\л
revoiritlbnary ideas; w e Will re also has many photographa that MUN'; Mood*. Pilrthefrmorje, the
quire -many sacrifices from our add professional Juster to ?the Chicago publishers will have
members and" sponsors, but we magazine. ' Sub8crlpt»fcn» • »are- a more direct
ЗДОД>*ЗДдоЦа
selling rapidly and all
MUN
eed-no^-fear.; eritteiimipr even members are encouraged by the. and thereby better' know Weir
limitations.
. IT;
aftu»e for оі»У cause 1ft Just and new optimtstV: atmosphere that
oUr goal la worthy of our efforts. pervades the brgariizatlbh today. zUij/WU tiifiXAf-JftWJiUfr.
We must look to the future and For this we are most thankful
— Convention
realize that the final success of to the sacrifices that Myron Ku
f
.
•
the Ukrainian Freedom Crusade ropas has made in both time
During the ODWU Convention
depends upon capable and ex and energy devoted to MUN.
perienced Individuals who can Trident s success Is also the re on the Memorial Day Weekend
establish a wholesome
rapport sult of the help and aid of the at the end of May, MUN will
with the free world. It Is our task Ukrainian American Publishing hold a rally at the Ukrainian
to provide these Individuals and and Printing Co.. especially Mr. Homestead. A call has been Is
your national
MUN executive
sued to all MUN members ur
Michael Panasluk.
has decided to go for broke. We
ging their attendance. The new
To
subscribe
to
Trident
Quart
Chicago branch will b* formally
are betting on our youth as w,
erly,
send
$3.00
to
MUN
Enter
accepted Into the organization
cast bur bread upon the waters
prises. 2315 W. Chicago Ave., and will be given a charter In a
Chicago
22.
III.
Circulation special eeremorty. The Central
managers Christine and Maria Executive of MUN will also meet
Berejan will handle all subscrip with people in' neighboring cities
tions promptly.
in an attempt to organize MUN
branches In those cities. There
"MUN Moods" Has Members
will also be, a meeting of the
In 8tiches
серед природи, а рівночасно
Central; Executive and the MUN
навчитися жити в громаді, ді
Eight neat pages, enclosed by organization will partiefpate In
яти в громаді, а також скріп a smirking string doodler, edit the ODWU C^avsntlon as well.
ляти в собі почуття принале
ж н о с т е духової до Українсь
кого Народу. Вивчення укра
їнознавства стало обов'язко
вою дисципліною на всіх на
ш и х літніх таборах та вака
ційних оселях.
Мн, молодь
згуртовайа в
МУН, також не залишаємося
позаду. Ми стараємося гурту
вати всю
українсько-американську молодь, а спеціально
звертаємо у в а г у на тих, щ о
вже може і не розуміють ук
раїнської мови, щоб в них
вщепити свідомість принале
жності! д о українського на
роду і гордість з того, а за
тям заохотити д о підготовки
себе до дії д л я української
визвольної справи.
Мн. переконуємось, щ о мн
вибрали правильний шлях. І
в цім році відбуваються дитя The MUN volleyball team of Chicago, composed'of ((front row,
чі табори на оселі ім. Ольжн left to right): Ihor Dachniwsky. Leonid Skorochod. Nick Butzky.
ча в Лігантоні під проводом (rear row. left to right): Jurij Kochantuk. Roman Ostrowsky
довголітньої виховниці укра (captain). Victor Selezniwsky. and Myron ijftchniwsky. placed
їнської дітвори та провідниці third in the recent Midwest Ukrainian Volleyball Tournament. They
діточнх таборів п. Оксани ґ е н - were rated as one of the best teams in the tournament, but because
Гало з Ф н л а д е л ф і ї при спів of several bad breaks In extremely close games they finished behind
праці внховників з МУН.
the Chicago Lions and the Cleveland Lviv te)m\| They beat the
Chicago Plust entry. Better luck next year fellows!
Добрі
приміщення, гарна
околиця, ф а х о в и й провід, лі
карська опіка та невисокі ко
„ПРОМІНЬ"
.,"
шти у д е р ж а н н я заохотять ук
Сторінка МОЛОДИХ Українських Націоналігтів у ЗЛА
раїнських батьків використа
(Youth of ODWU)
' ''
ти ту н а г о д у та у м о ж л и в и т и
Редагує редакційна колегія:
своїм дітям перейти короткий,
а л е у с п і ш н и й вишкіл україн
Лідії Леннцька, Олег ГІлпмк, Л. Кулнннч.
ського національного та гро
Матеріали ікідснлитг.:
мадського виховання.
Miss Lydya Lewycky]. 214 Е. Uth Street, New York 3, N. Y
Tel.: OR S-S915
ЛІ-Ле.

MYRON B.

The recent publication of The
Trident
Quarterly
and
MUN
tfoqda as well as the Installation
•( a new Promin staff marks an
ther milestone in the history of
MUN. A new chapter of Ukrain
ian American youth activity has
begun and our Initiative could
very well set the pace for the
future development of all Ukraln.nn American youth. This, at
'east, is the hope of those who
ire placing such an active role
:n the present evolution of our
organization.
Many
Ukrainians,
however,
have greeted our venture with
mixed emotions. Some members
of our older generation, for ex
ample, are questioning the mo
tives behind our abandonment of
the Ukrainian language In two of
our publications. Others are wont
to understand how our publica
tion activities can possibly help
our membership drive. Still oth
ers have been wondering why
MUN. an organization
whose
members number in the hun
dreds, has embarked oh such an
ambitious publication program
when larger organizations, with
memberships in the thousands,
have been reticent to attempt a
similar project. To clarify our
position Is the purpose of this
article.

СВЯТО ГЕРОЇВ

Сьогодні все цс втихло, прнмерло, бо
за словами по
ета — „Україна бур'яном укрилась, цвіллю зацвіла і в д у п л о
холодне гадюк напустила".
Бачимо, що всі народи світу віддають шану своїм ге
роям. Чн масмо ми, українська молодь, право забути, що і ми
масмо своїх героїв і установлений традицією день їх поми
нок. Ми члени МУН включімся, д е с тільки можливість в та
ке спільне святкування їх пам'ятн українською спільнотою
тут в Америці в дні Зелених Свят, а якщо денебудь ще не
Н).
лаіснувала така можливість, то створім її.
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WE HAVE CAST OUR BREAD UPON
THE WATERS

ПРОМІНЬ
Рік V I .
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